Hello everyone, and welcome to our Project update as at 30 September 2019

Embedding

If your site requires extra mentoring days to assist with embedding retinal photography in your clinical processes please do not hesitate to contact Dian Rahardjo d.rahardjo@bhvi.org or Megan Adamson m.adamson@bhvi.org (02) 9385 7391 so we can arrange extra training for your site.

If your site has already received their training but you now have other health workers whom you would like to complete the 2 hour online course, please e-mail Megan Adamson m.adamson@bhvi.org. All courses have CPD points attached.

- For more information about the project, click HERE.

Please see below the training statistics for Course 1 and Course 2, as at 30 September 2019.

Photo Grading Service from Centre for Eye Health (CFEH)

As part of Course 2, CFEH (Centre For Eye Health) provides mentoring support for those who have completed the course. Course participants are invited to upload photographs for feedback on interpretation and triaging/referral decisions. This service has been expanded, and all health services receiving a retinal camera through the PEHET project will now have unlimited access to this reading service until the end of the project in June 2020.

- To find out more about this service, contact Paula Katalinic from CFEH at PKatalinic@cfeh.com.au or (02) 8115 0731.

CFEH are also offering a HOTLINE, where their Optometry staff can provide feedback or assistance for any Course 2 participants seeking guidance as they are grading and triaging their patient’s retinal photos. Ph: (02) 8115 0777. Turnaround time for grading usually within 48 hours. The report can then be forwarded to the GP to facilitate Medicare billing.
Retinal Camera Promotional Banner – ORDER YOURS TODAY!

To promote and encourage patients to get retinal photograph taken you can order a pull-up banner which is fully funded by BHVI. (Please see below what the banner will look like). There are options to personalise this banner by including your clinic / health service logo and a photo of your staff using the camera (such as the example shown below).

If you would like to order a banner please contact Megan Adamson: m.adamson@bhvi.org